
Your success, our priority
Striving for the success of the Australian wine sector is at the heart
of what we do.

Our priorities are your priorities. Our mission is to help you succeed,
with the best science, technology, up-to-date research and information.

Our pursuit of understanding is tenacious and our knowledge is
cutting-edge. As world experts in our field, our job is to make science
and technology work for you.

Research with results

In 2007, AWRI scientists hit the headlines with a breakthrough. After
eight years of dedicated research they had discovered the source of
the ‘black pepper’ aroma in Shiraz: a compound called rotundone.
The discovery of the mystery compound was welcomed as one of
the most significant finds in red wine flavour and aroma in a generation.

Other key compounds have also been ‘unearthed’ by our scientists,
using state-of-the-art technology and techniques to unravel the
composition of wine flavour and aroma.

The minty eucalypt sometimes found in Australian reds has now been
traced to a specific compound and there have been significant steps
taken forward to give Australian winemakers ‘inside information’ on
how to manage the level of ‘eucalyptus’ aroma and flavour in wine.

Australian winemakers can use the information we generated on the
compounds that contribute to bottle-aged characters in white wine,
and our unraveling of the complex chemistry involved in the formation
of ‘fruity, apple and quince’ aromas.

Our scientists have also tracked down sources of potential ‘off-flavours’
in wine – such as those that give a ‘fungal must’ or ‘plastic-like’ off-
flavours.  We work closely with wine producers to ensure negative
aromas and flavours are avoided.

In 2008, AWRI scientists were responsible for another world first:
the genome sequence of a wine yeast. This analysis will

provide a powerful resource for wine yeast strain
development and ultimately give winemakers

greater control over the wine they produce.
Our work to date with wine yeasts has given

producers an understanding that different
yeasts produce wines with different
chemical composition - which can mean
sensory differences.  Research at the
AWRI is also showing that optimising the
nutrient balance in grape juice is an
important tool for the production of

cleaner, more flavoursome wines.

Moving ahead

Over the next five years, the AWRI is targeting four key areas, to
provide the Australian wine sector with the right research and
expertise to succeed.

Grape and wine composition
AWRI discoveries have already changed the way winemakers practice
their craft: breakthroughs in the identification of volatile compounds
and phenolics are helping create wines with defined characteristics,
to meet market demand.

Our quest to understand more about the link between grape chemistry
and wine flavour will continue.

Our aim is to provide Australian grapegrowers and winemakers with
the know-how to define their product with greater accuracy; meet
product specifications; continue to improve wine composition and
quality; and improve production processes in a targeted way.

Grape and wine production
As a wine producing nation, Australia has a reputation for being
technologically advanced and innovative: producing wines that
constantly over-deliver on value. Our aim is to keep it that way.

To remain competitive, the Australian wine sector is looking for
continuous improvements in efficiency, sustainability and profitability.
At the AWRI, our research programs are investigating new ways to
meet all three objectives, from the vine to the consumer.

Wine in Society
The Australian wine sector prides itself on consumer awareness,
environmental sustainability and social responsibility.

Together, these three drivers set it apart – positioning Australian
producers as competitive, listening to consumers and responding to
their demands.

The AWRI plays a key role as the sector’s advocate and representative
body: its broad range of resources, research and expertise is accessible
to the media, government and lobby groups.

The AWRI aims to use its knowledge – embracing consumer, social
and environmental issues in addition to science and technology – to
maintain Australia’s competitive edge.

Information and Knowledge Transfer
Australia’s grapegrowers and winemakers are known for their uptake
of new ideas and technology. At the AWRI, our aim is to keep you
informed, up-to-date and ahead of international competition.

Our knowledge is your resource. Our priority is to give you the best
information and research in our presentations and publications, in
person, in print and on our website.
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Research in action

The AWRI Closure Trial started in 1999 and continues to receive
world-wide recognition. Today, it remains a benchmark for the
assessment of new ways to seal, or close, wine bottles.

Australian winemakers, armed with the results from the AWRI’s
work, make closure choices to suit the wine and target market.
The use and choice of alternative closures allows producers to
discover new markets and realise new opportunities.

Consumers have been quick to accept the change and winemakers
have reacted fast. The change is the result, however, of a long-term
process of innovation, where AWRI scientists have challenged existing
ideas.

Thinking differently meant redefining the word ‘closure’. Closure
does not simply mean a stopper in a bottle. The way a bottle is
sealed has an intimate relationship with the wine at a number of
levels: it affects its character, aroma, image and marketability.

The AWRI’s research has revealed that changing the way a bottle
is closed can turn one wine into several different wines, introducing
the paradigm of ‘winemaking continuing after bottling’.

This greater understanding is not only driving closure development
world-wide, but will also allow winemakers to tailor

the bottling of individual wines to ensure their
optimal development in-bottle, for maximum

consumer satisfaction.

Brett used to be an unwanted guest: a
spoilsport in wineries world-wide. Then
AWRI took up the challenge to assist

winemakers to manage Brett
in their wineries.

The turning point
came in the 1990s.
Brettanomyces –
called Brett for
short – became
known as an
unwelcome
yeast that is

present in all
wineries but has

the ability to spoil a
good drop of wine.

Consumer testing by the AWRI revealed that drinkers simply do not
like ’Bretty‘ wine.

But the scientists had a plan...

The AWRI’s Brett project took an integrated approach. It blended the
AWRI’s unique combination of expertise in practical winemaking,
microbiology, analytical chemistry, sensory evaluation and
communication skills to develop and disseminate a control strategy.

At the same time, it pursued and published its discoveries about
Brett that were new to wine research and understanding.

As a result, within six years, through the hard work of wineries
themselves, typical Brett concentrations dropped by as much as 90%
in some varieties and regions and were eradicated from some wines
altogether.

The AWRI’s breakthrough in tackling Brett has also led to new
strategies, putting winemakers in control of quality red wine production.

1.4 million hectares of bushland destroyed. Fires raged across four
states and the ACT.

In 2003, Australia experienced one of its worst years for bushfires.
Vast areas of land were burnt or contaminated by smoke – including
vines in Victoria and New South Wales.

The wine sector needed answers. How did the smoke affect grapes?
Could the taint be removed? What did it mean for grapegrowers
and winemakers?

Researchers at the AWRI made it their mission to find out, and
collaborated with other scientists around Australia. They discovered
that the exposure of grapes to smoke as early as veraison – when
grapes begin to soften and gain colour – could cause a taint and a
drop in the grapes’ commercial value.

They also found out where the taint was present: in the skin. This
had repercussions for red wine producers in particular – contact with
grape skins was unavoidable in the winemaking process.

This collaborative work gave Australia’s wine producers information
to help them evaluate techniques for the removal of smoky taint and
ensure they had the right insurance policy.

Since the taint was classed as a contaminant – according to the AWRI
– many grapegrowers had the right to claim compensation.

The AWRI continues to offer analytical services for the detection of
smoke taint. Contact customer service on 08 8303 6600 for more
information.



Investing in innovation
It’s tough to stay ahead of the pack – to drink upstream of the herd.
If you’re not improving your operations you are going backwards relative
to your competitors.  To stay competitive, it is essential to invest in the
application of new technologies and the continuous improvement of
production methodology.

Many cutting-edge technologies, critical for the continued sustainability
of Australian grape and wine producers, are not adopted. Often, the
barriers can be attributed to:

>  capital outlay and therefore risk for implementation is too large
>  reluctance to invest due to lack of understanding of benefits
>  lack of technical knowledge to support the new technology

Here is where we can help you.

By telephone, email and in person, technical assistance is available to
Australian grape and wine producers across Australia. Using research
findings combined with the benefits of working with producers, the

Industry Development and Support (IDS) group provides advisory,
communication and extension services, technical problem

solving and emergency response.

Our Industry Applications group actively assists
producers to apply the benefits of research findings
in your own winery or vineyard.

Using this approach, we assist producers to adopt
beneficial technologies by:

>  delivering technologies in an ‘easy to
use’ format to reduce implementation

risks and costs
>  quantifying technology benefits

   to support investment decisions
>  assist producers to improve
    their knowledge and
   understanding  of new research
   outcomes and  technology
  through extension activities –
 we consider it a ‘body-contact’
sport.

That’s only part of the story.
The AWRI Commercial Services help

grape and wine producers with their
individual needs that lie outside the levy

funded research charter.

These ‘fee-for-service’ support services include:

> consulting services, providing access to the AWRI’s technical expertise
   and capabilities
> packaging development and assessment services
> analytical services – across the entire grape to consumer value chain

These consulting services tailor the new technical knowledge to suit the
specific requirements of individual producers.  It’s like having your own
first-class R&D unit.

For those organisations who don’t pay the grape and wine levy, including
wine industry suppliers, they can also benefit from the AWRI’s technical
capabilities.  We can conduct product development and proof of
performance assessments, for example. Companies currently taking
advantage of this include yeast manufacturers and packaging suppliers,
amongst others.

And the benefits don’t stop there.  Any surplus funds from our commercial
activities are injected back to support levy funded research.

”Their willingness to seemingly drop tools when
unexpected issues arise and help as problem
solver is of enormous value to our industry. The
AWRI’s research flows out to wine producers
and provides outcomes which, in many cases,
we now take for granted in our day-to-day
practices’.
Louisa Rose, The Yalumba Wine Company, SA

“The AWRI are different from other research
groups because they really understand they are
there to work for the industry. They give practical
advice based on the latest research as well as
their own experience in real vineyard and winery
situations. It’s like having direct access to the
best knowledge anyone has anywhere.”
Frank van de Loo, Mount Majura Winery, ACT

“To simply view the AWRI as technical support
undersells the value they can add. At Wirra Wirra
we have experienced first hand the benefits of
the R&D program through practical winemaking
trials. The results are evident where it counts –
in the bottle.”
Andrew Kay, Wirra Wirra Vineyard, SA



“The AWRI provides excellent support to winemakers.
I’m really impressed by their work with hybrid
yeasts, some of which is now commercially available.
I make sure my winemaking staff take every
opportunity to attend AWRI presentations as it
is the best training available in Australia.”
John Griffiths, Faber Vineyard, WA

“The AWRI is an amazing resource with personable
and approachable individuals only too willing to
assist us improve what we are doing. Problem
solving, world leading lab analysis and ground-
breaking research are all readily available.”
Patrick Coutts, Salitage Wines, WA

“The AWRI provides resources, help and support
for problem solving in the industry. Putting research
into practice and having their advice based on the
latest information, coupled with their knowledge
of the entire industry is hugely beneficial.”
Wendy Cameron, Brown Brothers-Milawa, VIC

“The focus of the AWRI is about improving the
Australian wine industry through the sharing of
information and research outcomes. This is not a
one way street; they need open communication
with wineries. A request is never left unanswered
and a simple phone call can open up possibilities
and help to expand everyone’s knowledge base.’’
Sarah Crowe, Brokenwood Wines, NSW

“Australian wine and grape producers are very
fortunate to have a research body like AWRI that
is effectively owned by and reactive to the wine
industry. Add to this the enthusiasm and
professionalism of the staff, their willingness to
engage with members of the industry of all levels
of production and you have a winner!’’
Stuart Bryce, Providence Vineyards, TAS

“I’ve received very tangible benefits from adopting
outcomes of the AWRI’s work. After attending
several of their roadshows in my region, I
implemented a number of concepts which saw us
create International Gold Medal and National
Trophy winning wines.’’
Tony Comino, Kominos Wines, QLD

Available across Australia
The AWRI is a national body servicing the needs of the entire Australian
wine sector.

Our base – in Adelaide, South Australia as part of the Wine Innovation
Cluster – is in an agricultural research and development hub recognised
as a centre of excellence both here and overseas.

We are available in person, by telephone and on the web. We publish
widely – to give you the most up-to-date information – and our web
site is designed to deliver the research you need to succeed, when
and where you need it.

In person, our roving roadshows and presentations give grapegrowers
and winemakers across the country access to our specialists and their
know-how.

The Industry Development and Support consultancy service receives
more than 1700 telephone enquiries each year for technical and
winemaking advice. It also visits wineries throughout the country and
sends out more than 500 research papers each year.

Investigations include the identification of chemical and microbiological
hazes and deposits; taint problems; and closure-related studies among
others.

We are committed to the ongoing success of the Australian grape
and wine sector. Call us on 08 8303 6600 or visit our website
www.awri.com.au to find out how we can help you.

Most of our services are available to Australian
grape and wine producers without
extra charge.
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